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Dated :26/09/2023 

In the recent years the number of award staff in the Banks have been drastically 
reduced both in clerical as well as in subordinate staff cadre since the vacancies 
that arose on account of retirements, promotions, death, etc. have not been fully 
flled up, besides non-sanction of additional staff due to increase in the volume of 
business. Because of this, there is acute shortage of staff in the Branches in the 
clerical and sub staff cadre. 

In many Branches, permanent safai karmacharis/house keepers, part time 
employees are not there since these vacancies are alsO not being filled up, All 
these have resulted in employment of large number of temporary and casual 
employees on adhoc basis for years together. 



hence there is urgent need to fill up the vacancies and provide adequate staff 
In the Branches to cope up with present-day workload and to ensure satISTaCiOy 
CUstomer services. 

TOnignighf and press the demand for adeguate recruitmentsin the Banks, our 
national organisation. Al India Bank Employees Association has given Series 

agitational programmes. 
AS a part of the same, AlBEA has called upon al its members not to sit late beyond 
their regular office hours. We regquest you to please take note of the same. 

Thanking you, 
Yours sincerely, 

Partha Chanda 

General Secretary 

RESOLUTIONS 

in continuation of the decision taken in our 29h Conference, our demand for adeauate 
recruitments in the Banks was discUssed in detail in the Central Committee meeting of 
AIBEA held at Guwahati in Assam on the 10h and 1 |th September, 2023. 

The meetina took note of the calculated tendency on the part of the Bank management 

to avoid recruitment of adequate staff in clerical and sub staff cadre including part time 
emolovees. The number of recruitments in clerical and sub staff cadre has come down 

drastically in ihe recent years. There is virtually no recruitment of sub staff and part time 
employees for the past few years in most of the Banks. 

The net result of non-recruitment of adequate workmen staff in the Banks is deterioration 
in customer services and increased workload of existing employees affecting their auglity 
of work. 

in many branches employees are unable to complete their daily routine work within the 
office hours and are Compelled to sit late. Ihis is resulting in work-related stress and 
employees find if difficult to cope up with the same, 



Isiances are increasing where due to uch shortgge of staff, the legitinate leove 
entitiements of the employees are being denied by local branch monogo raicoarly, young employees in single-staff branches face this problerm moe 
There are also complaints and grievances of women employees who are finding it 

IT IS ronIcal that while the top manggements gre so fussy about employees mandatory leave, the branch managements are unable to implement this due to 

Snonage of staff. It is also reported th¡t in many cases the employee Is OicidY 
ianeatory leave but unofficially the employee is asked to work in the Branches due to 
shortage of staf. 

Oieny, in many branches, officers are compelled to sit in the counters and do routine 
clerical work. 

Ine non-iling up of sub staff and part time emplovees' vacancies is also resulfing in 
engdgement of large number of temporary employees in the Banks creating a huge 
pool of SUch employees and leading to innumerable legal claims. 

Further, the reluctance to recruit adeauate staff also stems from their plan and efforts fo 
Outsource our permanent jobs. This is also on account of their naked move to make the 
Banks officer-oriented. 

Over the last few years, the total business volume has increased in the Banks and owing 
to the competition among the Banks, new services or new products are being introduced 
to the customers on a day-to-day basis. The traditional banking has given way to product 
banking. 

Innumerable services have been introduced including seling of third-party produUcts 
COupled with the fact that the total traditional banking business getting doubled. 
However, the recruitment has not matched with the workload increase. While the 
workload increase is manifold, the recruitment made by the Banks is a pittance. 

In many Banks, after the merger, there has been a sharp decline in recruitment even 
though the workload has increased and in some other, there is no recruitment in the past 
few years. 

The vacancies under sub staff and sweepers' cadres are not given due importance and 
the recruitments are comparatively less in clerical cadre and almost NIL in Sub staff and 
Sweepers' cadres. It is learnt that Government has Conveyed some instructions to the 
Banks in this regard. 

difficult to avail leave even for urgent exigencies. 



The volume of busineSs of has incregsed manifold bt bocaute of the ingdequdte so strength, the statt at the counter are finding it difficul} to extend cOurteous and quoy CUstomer service to the clientele of the Banks. 

Adequate recruitment of staff in clerical gnd ub ctoff cadres in the banks has becoOte an urgent necessity since large number of existing vgcancies remain untieO. 
In this background, the Central Committee is of the considered view that the siTUCTON b 
grave enough warranting to press the demand for gdeguate recruitment througn 
prolonged agitational programmes and strike actions. 

AcCordingly. the CC unanimously decides on series of agitational programmes including 
Bank wise strikes in December, 2023 and State-wise strikes in January, 2024 and 
CUiminating in 2 days continuous Al Indig Bank Strike on 19th and 20th January, 2024. 

The Central Comnmittee exhorts all our unions and entire membership all over the countY 
to rise as on man and move from now on to implement the agitational programmes and 
strike actions a total sUCcess. 

4th Dec. 

5th Dec. 

6th DeC. 

7th Dec. 

8th Dec. 

11th Dec. 

2nd Jan. 

3rd Jan. 

4th jan. 

5ih Jan. 

6th Jan. 

All India Strike in PNB, Punjab & Sind Bank & SBI 

Jan, 2024 

All India Strike in Bank of Baroda and Bank of India 

All India Strike in Canara bank and Central bank of India 

All India Strike in Indian Bank and UCO Bank 

All India Strike in Union Bank of India and Bank of Maharashtra 

All India Strike in Private Banks 

Strike by all employees of all Banks in Tamilnadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 

Telangana, Karnataka, Puducherry, Andaman & Nicobar, Lakshwadeep 

Strike by all employees of all Banks in Gujarat, Maha4rashtra, Goa, Dadar, 

Daman, Diu 

Strike by all employees of all Banks in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya 

Pradesh, Chhattisgarh 

Strike by all employees of all Banks in Delhi, Punjab, Haryana, J&K, Ladak. 

Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh 

Strike by all employees of all Banks in West Bengal, Odisha, Bihar. 

Jharkhand, Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland Mizoram, 

Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkinm 

19th & 20th 2 Days Continuous AIl India Strike in all Banks 
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